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ABSTRACT: In extensively glaciarized permafrost areas such as Northern Victoria Land, rock glaciers are quite common and are
considered postglacial cryotic landforms. This paper reveals that two rock glaciers in Northern Victoria Land (at Adélie Cove and
Strandline) that are located close to the Italian Antarctic Station (Mario Zucchelli Station) should have the same origin, although they
were previously mapped as Holocene periglacial landforms and subsequently considered ice-cored and ice-cemented rock glaciers,
respectively. In fact, by integrating different geophysical investigations and borehole stratigraphy, we show that both landforms have
similar internal structures and cores of buried glacier ice. Therefore, this kind of rock glacier is possibly related to the long-term creep
of buried ice rather than to permafrost creep alone. This interpretation can be extended to the larger part of the features mapped as
rock glaciers in Antarctica.
In addition, a high-reflective horizon sub-parallel to the topographic surface was detected in Ground Probing Radar (GPR) data

over a large part of the study area. Combining all the available information, we conclude that it cannot be straightforwardly
interpreted as the base of the active layer but rather represents the top of a cryo-lithological unit characterized by ice lenses within
sediments that could be interpreted as the transition zone between the active layer and the long-term permafrost table. More
generally, knowledge of the subsurface ice content and, in particular, the occurrence of massive ice and its depth is crucial to make
realistic and affordable forecasts regarding thermokarst development and related feedbacks involving GHG emissions, especially in
the case of cryosoils rich in carbon content. Copyright © 2017 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction

Rock glaciers are masses of coarse angular debris that display
steep fronts and a system of transverse surface ridges and
furrows, indicating a downward flow movement (Capps Jr,
1910; Wahrhaftig and Cox, 1959). Rock glaciers are wide-
spread geomorphological features throughout the periglacial
areas of both the Southern and Northern Hemispheres
(Azócar and Brenning, 2010; Lilleøren and Etzelmüller,
2011; Kellerer-Pirklbauer et al., 2012; Seppi et al., 2012;
Janke et al., 2015; Sattler et al., 2016), including Antarctica
(Hassinger and Mayewski, 1983; Humlum 1998; Serrano
and López-Martínez, 2000; Swanger et al., 2010;
López-Martínez et al., 2012; Vieira et al., 2012; Bockheim,
2014). Despite their widespread distribution and relevance,
knowledge of their internal structures, ice contents and ice
types remains limited. Only a few rock glaciers have been
drilled, including the Galena Creek rock glacier (Clark
et al., 1996) in North America, the Choapa Valley in the
Chilean Andes (Monnier and Kinnard, 2013), the Foscagno
rock glacier (Guglielmin et al., 2001; Guglielmin, 2004) and
Lazaun rock glacier (Krainer et al., 2015) in the Italian Alps,
and Gruben, Murtel, Muragl and Pontresina-Schafberg

(Haeberli, 1985; Arenson et al., 2002; Haeberli et al., 2006)
in the Swiss Alps. In Antarctica, to the best of our knowledge
when submitting this paper, only the Tumbledown Crags rock
glacier on James Ross Island has been drilled (at two
boreholes) (Fukui et al., 2008). Even less known are the
natural exposures of rock glacier internal structures, as
reported, for example, by Strelin and Sone (1998) and
Ribolini et al. (2007). The internal structures of some rock
glaciers were investigated through geophysical electrical
soundings (especially vertical DC soundings in the past and,
more recently, by means of electrical resistivity tomography
(ERT) (Haeberli, 1985; King et al., 1987; Evin and Fabre,
1990; Guglielmin et al., 1994, 1997; Hauck, 2001; Hauck
et al., 2001; Maurer and Hauck, 2007; Ribolini et al.,
2007, 2010) and ground penetrating radar (GPR) (Berthling
et al., 2000; Lehmann and Green, 2000; Degenhardt et al.,
2003; Fukui et al., 2007; Hausmann et al., 2007; Monnier
et al., 2008; Degenhardt Jr., 2009; Leopold et al., 2011; Merz
et al., 2015; Hartl et al., 2016). A comprehensive review of
several geophysical techniques applied to detect massive
sub-surficial ice was reported by Yoshikawa et al. (2006).

Moreover, knowledge of the internal structures of rock
glaciers can be very helpful or even essential for assessing the
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origins of such landforms and their relationships with past and
current climate (i.e. Colucci et al., 2016). Indeed, a correct de-
scription of the inner structure provides the information that is
required to understand and forecast the possible different ways
in which a rock glacier responds to environmental and climate
changes at different scales.
As suggested by Haeberli (2000), in areas with continental

climates where surface ice interacts with periglacial and
subglacial permafrost, complex mixtures of buried surface ice
and ice formed directly into the ground can occur, and all
transitions from debris-covered polythermal or cold glaciers to
ice-cored moraines and deep-seated creep of perennially frozen
sediments are possible.
Continental Antarctica is probably the best example in

which these complex conditions can be found and therefore
is mandatory to investigate the compositions, the stratigra-
phies and structures of rock glaciers and understand the
evolution of their landscapes and their sensitivity to climate
change.
Although Continental Antarctica and the Ross Sea region in

particular, remain among the few areas on the planet over
which air warming has not occurred (Doran et al., 2002;
Guglielmin and Cannone, 2012; Guglielmin et al., 2014;
Turner et al., 2014), several pieces of evidence of rapid
landscape changes have been detected in the last 10 years,
including fluvial erosion and the thermokarst phenomena in
the Dry Valleys (Fountain et al., 2014). In contrast, in the more
glaciated Northern Victoria Land, only a small amount of
evidence of climatic-related landscape changes has been
detected (Guglielmin et al., 2009).
If future climatic scenarios (IPCC, 2013) are confirmed, the

rates of landscape changes should abruptly increase even in
this part of the planet, with important consequences for
ecosystem preservation (Guglielmin et al., 2014) and even for
the conservation of existing human infrastructures (Silva Busso
and Yermolin, 2017).
The main aims of the paper are (a) to understand and

image the internal structure and the ice type occurring in
two rock glaciers of Northern Victoria Land through different
integrated geophysical investigations and core stratigraphy,
and (b) to understand the Antarctic rock glaciers’ origins
and their relationships with the surrounding glacial
evolution.

Study area

The study area is located along the coast close to the Italian
Antarctic Station ‘Mario Zucchelli’ (74°42’S–164°60’E)
between Tethys Bay to the north and Adélie Cove to the south
(Figure 1) in Northern Victoria Land, Continental Antarctica.
This area is characterized by large ice-free areas where the
bedrock, which is composed mainly of Ordovician granite, is
generally covered by discontinuous and thin tills that can be
referred to two different glacial drifts informally named TN I
and TN II (Baroni, 1987; Baroni and Orombelli, 1987;
Orombelli et al., 1990). More rarely, there are active scree
slope and beach deposits. The first geomorphological map of
the area, at a scale of 1:20 000 (Baroni, 1987), described the
main glacial and periglacial landforms such as rock glaciers
occurring along the coast of Adélie Cove and Tethys Bay
(Figure 1).
In detail, in this paper, we analyse the rock glacier (ST)

located at Tethys Bay close to the northern margin of the
Strandline glacier and the rock glacier located on the southern
side of Adélie Cove (AD) (Figure 2).

The ST rock glacier is a spatulate rock glacier according to
Baroni (1987), is 120m long and 590m wide and is developed
between 65 and 1m a.s.l. (Figure 3(a), (c)). It shows a few
transversal furrows and ridges and a very steep frontal scarp
(> 40° in some points). The ST rock glacier is located at the foot
of a talus and some debris flow cones and on its southern
margin is adjacent to an ice-cored moraine of the Strandline
Glacier (Figure 3(a), (c)).

Figure 1. Location maps. (a) Map of Antarctica showing the location
of the study area; (b) and (c) satellite photographs (courtesy Google
Earth © DigitalGlobe 2016) of the Adélie Cove and Tethys Bay survey
areas, respectively. [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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The AD rock glacier is a tongue-shaped rock glacier that is
510m long and 280m wide and is developed between 255
and 50m a.s.l. (Figure 3(b), (d)). The rock glacier shows some

transversal ridges and furrows and a very steep frontal scarp
(>40°) that is very short because it overlaps another spatulate
rock glacier (according to Baroni, 1987). The AD rock glacier

Figure 2. (a) Photograph of the ERT survey at Adélie Cove (11 November 2014); (b) photograph of the drilling operations at Adélie Cove (November
2003); (c) and (d) schematic geomorphological maps of the AD and ST areas, respectively, obtained by integrating the map of Baroni (1987) with
analyses of aerial photographs and dedicated field surveys. Legend of the geomorphological maps: (A) sea; (B) beach deposits; (C) rock glaciers;
(D) till and morainic ridges; (E) scree slopes with debris flows; (F) outcropping bedrock; (G) glaciers and snow banks; (H) ERT survey; (I) GPR profiles
shown in the paper; (L) borehole; and (M) previously acquired Vertical Electric Soundings (VES). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]

Figure 3. Views of the Adélie Cove and ST rock glaciers and their surroundings: (a) ST glacier, ice-cored moraine and rock glacier; (b) Adélie Cove
South: from the sea to the upward margin, the raised beach, lower spatulate rock glacier and the AD rock glacier can be seen; (c) view from the central
part of the ST rock glacier towards the ST glacier; and (d) AD rock glacier, with the glacier lobe clearly visible at its head. [Colour figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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starts directly below a local glacier tongue without any visible
discontinuities (Figure 3(b), (d)).
The AD and ST rock glaciers have already been studied.

Indeed, Guglielmin et al. (1997), using DC vertical soundings,
suggested that the ST rock glacier was very similar to an alpine
ice-cemented rock glacier with a decreasing ice content with
depth, whereas AD seemed to be an ice-cored rock glacier
(probably glacier ice).
In contrast, French and Guglielmin (1999), on the basis of

geomorphological data alone, suggested that the ST rock
glacier might be a lateral moraine of the nearby Strandline
Glacier partially overlapped by debris flows or snow
avalanches coming from the upper slopes. The same authors
also recalled that the deposit composing the ST was a till with
several rounded cobbles of different lithological compositions
but was not directly derived from the above granite back-wall.
Permafrost in the area is continuous and very thick, generally

exceeding 400m (Guglielmin, 2006). The active layer is very
thin, ranging between 2 and 92 cm in the deposits (Guglielmin
et al., 2014), and it is strongly related to the surface conditions
(generally thinner where mosses or lasting snow occur),
although it can exceed 1.6m in the granitic outcrops (Vieira
et al., 2010).
In this area, despite the stability of both mean annual air

temperature (MAAT) and summer air temperature, the active
layer thickness (ALT) is increasing at a rate up to 1 cm yr-1

(Guglielmin and Cannone, 2012), which is comparable with
the higher rates recorded in the Arctic (Callaghan et al., 2010;
Christiansen et al., 2010).
The climate of the area is characterized by a MAAT of –

13.9°C (Frezzotti et al., 2001). Precipitation, always in the form
of snow, is very low and ranges between 100 and 200mm yr-1

(Grigioni et al., 1992; Monaghan et al., 2006).

Methods

Field methods

Ground penetrating radar (GPR) and electrical resistivity
tomography (ERT)
The objectives of the GPR surveys were to image the internal
structures of the rock glaciers in the upper 10m of sediments,
whereas ERTwas used to evaluate vertical and lateral variations
mainly related to the different ice contents, typologies, and
grain sizes. Indeed, the electrical resistivity is strongly increased
when frozen materials are present, whereas it decreases by
some orders of magnitude if there is some free water within
the sediments. Moreover, materials with high resistivity, such
as any frozen body, are characterized by low intrinsic
attenuation and, therefore, electromagnetic (EM) waves can
reach depths of several hundred metres or more (Plewes and
Hubbard, 2001). All the surveys were undertaken on almost
totally deglaciated areas (only metric snow patches were
present, Figures 2(a) and 3).
For the GPR surveys, we used a ProEx GPR (Malå

Geoscience) equipped with 250MHz shielded antennas and
triggered every 10 to 15 cm by an electro-mechanic odometer,
and nine profiles with a total distance of approximately 1800m
were collected. ERT surveys were carried out with a 16G
electro-resistivity metre (Pasi Geophysics) connected to 48
electrodes having constant separations of 2m and adopting a
standard Wenner electrode configuration.
A GPS was used for absolute GPR data positioning and

dynamically recorded a position every 10 s. The achieved
accuracies, with decimetric absolute errors in
latitude/longitude and metric errors in elevation, were sufficient

considering the type and objectives of the survey. The
electrodes were positioned using the GPS in static mode,
achieving an accuracy one order of magnitude higher.

Borehole investigations
To calibrate the geophysical investigation and to describe the
stratigraphy of the rock glaciers, we used a 6.1m long core
extracted from a borehole drilled in the frontal part of AD
(Figure 2(b)) using a widia bites core auger (Beretta T21)
without any fluids in November 2003. The core was 101mm
in diameter, and the recovery rate was almost 100%, even
though the recovered core was quite fractured. Due to
logistical constraints, a second borehole on ST was not drilled.

The core samples were collected and delivered in a frozen
state (–20°C) to Italy, where they were cut along their
longitudinal diameters in a –20°C room. We present herein
stratigraphic descriptions, gravimetric ice contents calculated
according to Black (1965), ice type (based on bubble density
and orientation) and electrical conductivities measured with
an electrical conductivity meter (Hanna Instruments-HI
98360) with an accuracy of ±0.5%.

Moreover, some days after the drilling operations,
temperature logging was carried out through a pt100 class A
chain with an accuracy of ±0.1°C.

Data processing and analyses

The GPR data were processed using a standard processing
flow that included drift removal (zero-time correction),
background removal, geometrical spreading correction and
exponential recovery, spectral analysis and bandpass filtering,
topographic (static) correction and depth conversion. Stolt and
Kirchhoff migrations were also tested and applied to the data.
For depth conversion and migration, we estimated the
electromagnetic velocity field using dedicated diffraction
hyperbola analyses. The actual estimated velocity range was
between 10 and 19 cm/ns; therefore, considering the errors
and inaccuracies intrinsic to the method and the final
objective of the survey, a constant value of 15 cm/ns was
considered for spreading correction, depth conversion and
migration, whereas for the data analysis, all the estimations
were considered (Table I).

Table I. Synthesis of EM velocities resulting from the diffraction
hyperbola analysis. The blue background marks AD, whereas the
orange background marks the ST area

Profile n° IP n° Time [ns] Velocity [cm/ns]

P89 1 40 16.5
P89 2 30 12.1
P89 3 57 16.1
P89 4 31 17.2
P90 1 40 13.3
P91 1 35 17.0
P91 2 49 19.2
P91 3 30 13.7
P106 1 35 13.0
P106 2 26 14.4
P106 3 27 10.8
P107 1 40 10.7
P107 2 56 9.5
P107 3 30 11.3
P108 1 54 15.8
P108 2 12 11.9
P108 3 6 17.8
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To provide a more constrained GPR data interpretation, we
analysed some 2D GPR attributes (Figures 3 and 7). This
technique is currently routinely used for reflection seismic data
(Chopra and Marfurt, 2007) but has not yet seen widespread
application to GPR analysis. However, attributes were recently
exploited in glaciological applications to obtain an improved
characterization of the frozen materials in different
environments (Colucci et al., 2015; Forte et al., 2016; Zhao
et al., 2016). Due to the intrinsic high resolution of GPR signals,
attributes can emphasize vertical and lateral variations and aid
in the definition of zones homogeneous for some physical
parameters. In particular, we used phase- and frequency-
related attributes, which can be useful to highlight the lateral
continuity of reflectors and image domains with specific
spectral characteristics, respectively, thus providing improved
discrimination between zones with different attenuation
properties.
The apparent resistivity data were inverted taking into

account the topographic variations using the RES2DINV
software program (Loke and Barker, 1996), which adopts a
smoothness-constrained least-squares inversion algorithm to
recover the true resistivity model. All the acquired data were
edited before the inversion process to cancel out suspicious,
noisy and out-of-range data. Due to the low temperatures

during data acquisition and the presence of blocks on the
surface in both surveys (Figure 2(a), (b)), the original data had
quite low overall quality. We therefore removed 14% of the
ERT-1 data.

The main factors that influence electrical resistivity in these
landforms and that should be considered during data analyses
for correct interpretations are (1) ice content, (2) temperature,
especially considering the physical status changes occurring
for water when the temperature is below zero °C and (3) salt
content and possible related unfrozen water (e.g. brines). Grain
size and mineralogical composition are generally less
important because the constituting materials are normally
unsorted in rock glaciers and ice-cored moraine deposits, with
a prevalence of coarse materials (>sand) containing several
different lithologies.

Results

AD rock glacier

AD geophysical investigations
On the AD rock glacier, there is a clear high-amplitude
reflector, marked H0, that is mainly parallel to the surface

Figure 4. GPR profile P89 acquired at AD: (a) full-processed; (b) interpreted; and (c) instantaneous frequency interpreted. The blue line marks Ho-
rizon H0, whereas the purple lines are related to deeper levels. The red triangles point to the analysed hyperbolas, whose estimated velocities are
reported in the labels. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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on all the GPR profiles (Figures 4, 5, and 6), although it is
less continuous towards the sea. The reflector lies at a depth
of approximately 1.2–1.6m (Figure 4) and shows several high
reflective layers with complex geometries (in purple)
separated by electromagnetically low reflective or almost
transparent bodies. The major parts of the reflectors are
sub-parallel to the surface or slightly deformed and are not
evidenced on the surface, with the exception of the counter
slope reflector at approximately trace n° 1400 that is
coincident with the front of a lobe within the rock glacier.
Comparing the ERT and the corresponding portion of the
GPR profile (Figure 5), there is rather good agreement. In fact,

the shallowest part of the ERT section is always characterized
by relatively low resistivity values (within the 3–20 kΩm
range), whereas going to depths greater than 2–4m, the
resistivity values exceed 100 kΩm, with local maxima of
approximately 1 MΩm.

Towards the coast (zone Z1), the resistivity tends to decrease
(Figure 5(a)), but relatively low resistivity zones are also present
in other portions of the study area. Within such zones, the
horizon H0 imaged by the GPR survey is less continuous or
even not recognized, whereas the attenuation of the
electromagnetic signal is sensibly higher in compliance with
the lower overall measured electrical DC resistivity.

Figure 5. Comparison of the inverted ERT-1 section and the corresponding portion of the P90 GPR profile (Figure 2(c)), both of which were acquired
in the AD area. Z1 highlights a zone characterized by relatively low resistivity and high electromagnetic scattering. Letter ‘B’ shows the location of the
borehole, and the red triangle points to the analysed hyperbola, the estimated velocity of which is reported in the label. [Colour figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 6. Borehole log and stratigraphy compared with a portion of GPR profile P90 and part of the ERT centred on the borehole in the Adélie Cove
area. See the text for more details. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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AD borehole stratigraphy and temperature
From a lithological perspective, in the borehole log, we can
recognize six different units (Figure 6) that from the top can
be summarized as

1 0–0.25m loose sand with silt and sparse max. 6mm gravel
grains,

2 0.25–0.8m silty sand with gravel,
3 0.8–0.95m sandy-silt with broken pebbles,
4 0.95–1.6m silty sand with sub-rounded pebbles,
5 1.6–2.35m and below 5.70m silty sand with spare small

pebbles and gravel.
6 2.35–5.70m massive ice, including two sandy layers at

depths of 2.85 and 3.25m and a debris layer at 4.55m.

From a cryological perspective, at the time of drilling
(November 2003), the frost table (FT) was at 0.25m, whereas
the permafrost table (PT) was at 0.65m. The first was identified
as the minimum depth where some interstitial ice occurred,
whereas PT was the depth where a sudden increase of ice
content was detected. Neither has been imaged using
geophysical data because they are too shallow. In fact, in
GPR data, such layers were masked by ground wave arrivals,
and PT is only speculatively detectable, whereas the ERT

resolution was not sufficient to detect both of them using a
minimum electrode spacing of 2m. The ice content was
generally low in the first 1.6m of the core and was present only
in the form of interstitial ice, whereas for depths between 1.6
and 2.35m and below 5.7m, it was highly variable with depth
and was present as centimetric ice lenses and interstitial ice. A
massive ice body (with an average ice content of approximately
85%) was detected at depths between 2.35 and 5.7m. In the
upper part (2.35–3.25m), the ice was quite clean and lacked
appreciable sediment layers, with the exception of a
5-cm-thick sandy layer (H1) at a depth of 2.85m. Between
3.25 and 3.40m, there was a thicker sand layer (H2), and
below the ice, there were several millimetric silty-sandy layers
and another 5 cm thick layer of debris at a depth of 4.55m.

The first four lithological units in the core have quite low
values of electrical conductivity (maximum 100 μS cm-1)
(Figure 6(d)), whereas unit 5 and in particular the massive ice
body (unit 6) have values higher than 2500 μS cm-1 at depths
of 2.12 and 3.32m and in the lower part of the massive ice
body.

As shown in Figure 6, the portion (20m) of profile P90
centred on the borehole matched the stratigraphy fairly well.
Indeed, the first possible reflector (PT) is located at an
approximate depth of 0.6m, where the permafrost table was
identified in the borehole, whereas the strong reflector H0
corresponds to the first thick ice lens at an approximate depth
of 1.6m. The two deeper reflectors, H1 and H2, can be
interpreted as the thicker sediment layers within the massive
ice body at depths of approximately 2.85 and 3.30m,
respectively.

Although the borehole was drilled 10 years before the ERT
and GPR surveys, it was undertaken during the same period
of the year and therefore can be reasonably considered as a
possible calibration for the geophysical investigations,
obviously taking into account their resolution limits. The match
between the stratigraphy and ERT seems less obvious; although
the material above the PT has values lower than 12 kΩm, the
portion between PT and H0 ranges between 12 kΩm and 30
kΩm, but below H0, the resistivity is definitely higher and
increases with depth to more than 300 kΩm. Therefore, the
general trend of increasing resistivity values with depth
matches the increasing ice content, but the resolution is not suf-
ficient to distinguish single stratigraphic or glaciological units.

Figure 8. Two portions of the interpreted P108 GPR profile acquired in the ST area (from traces 1 to 642 and from traces 948 to 1565). Horizon H0 is
marked in blue, and other deeper layers are highlighted by black dotted lines. The white dotted lines indicate possible crevasses, and the red line
shows the zones with gelifluction lobes. The red triangles point to the analysed hyperbolas, the estimated velocities of which are reported in the
labels. The ‘OUT’ label marks the zone where outcropping ice was observed during the field survey. [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 7. Part of the interpreted P107 (ST area) GPR profile. Horizon
H0 is marked in blue, and deeper layers are highlighted by the yellow
dotted lines. The red triangles point to the analysed hyperbolas, the
estimated velocities of which are reported in the labels. [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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ST rock glacier

A strong reflector that is mainly parallel to the surface (H0) also
occurs at depths between 1.0 and 1.6m on the ST rock glacier
and adjacent ice-cored moraine, although it is sometimes
discontinuous (Figure 7). Several deeper reflectors occur both
in the ice-cored moraine and in the ST rock glacier (Figure 8),
and from approximately trace n° 950 (Figure 8), several steep
vertical structures resembling ‘crevasses’ interrupt H0 and the
deeper reflectors. Moreover, there are fewer zones transparent
to EM compared with AD, and a greater number of interfering
events testify to the low homogeneity of the subsurface
materials.
In the central part of the ST rock glacier, corresponding with

some gelifluction lobes and some debris flows on the surface
(Figure 8), the rock glacier presents a quite different structure
that is characterized by a chaotic texture with minor discontin-
uous reflectors. This portion is characterized by the absence of
transparent zones and appreciable clear, laterally continuous
deeper reflectors.

Discussion

The GPR structures of both the AD and ST rock glaciers and the
analysed ice-cored moraine highlight the widespread
occurrence of a shallow reflector (always marked as H0)

sub-parallel to the surface and roughly located between 1.0
and 1.6m. At AD, the correlation of the reflector with the
borehole stratigraphy (Figure 6) allows the reflector to be
interpreted as the beginning of a cryo-lithological unit that is
characterized by thick ice lenses responsible for low electrical
conductivity. Below H0, almost everywhere more discontinu-
ous reflectors from sub-parallel to the surface to counter slopes
occur. These reflectors correspond in the borehole to sediment
layers within massive ice, and in some cases, their counter
slopes seem to be related to the surface topography because
they correspond to frontal scarps or ridges within the rock
glacier body (e.g. Figure 4 around trace 1400).

The sediment layers herein described resemble the Inclined
Debris Layers (IDL) found in the Mullins and Friedman
debris-covered glaciers in the Dry Valleys (Mackay and
Marchant, 2017). Using GPR data, those authors also detected
sediment layers that slope upward in correspondence with
arcuate topographic ridges on the surface that are interpreted
as being related to climate changes in the Pleistocene.

The massive ice occurring in the AD borehole between
depths of 2.35 and 5.7m is generally bubbly, with spherical
bubbles that are randomly distributed but never elongated
(Figure 9). The densities of the bubbles are normally low, but
some centimetric layers have higher densities (more specifi-
cally, at 2.35, 2.55, 2.75, 2.85, 3.05, 3.60, 3.80, 3.88, 4.00,
4.38, 4.45, and 4.50m). On the other hand, the bubbles are
generally iso-oriented and organized in fine bands with

Figure 9. Details of the AD core and ice characteristics at different depths: (a) 20–40 cm, where the low content of interstitial ice is visible (whitish
areas); (b) 95–100 cm (almost no interstitial ice is visible); (c) 160–165 cm, where ice lenses alternated to sand can be seen; (d) 290–295 cm, showing
almost clear ice with some spherical bubbles; (e) 445–450 cm, showing dirty ice with randomly distributed spherical bubbles; and (f) at 545–550 cm,
where a thin debris layer within almost pure clear ice is visible. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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different dips that can be vertical (at a depth of 2.95m). In
addition, the electrical conductivity (Figure 6(d)), especially in
the lower part of the massive ice, shows alternating high and
low values that are difficult to relate to the freezing of ground
water but that are very similar to what occurs in cold glacier
ice. According to some authors (Haeberli et al., 2006), the
meaning of ‘glacier ice’ is not clear, both because glaciers
receive their ice from a variety of different sources and
processes and because the ice changes through time due to
glacial deformation in a similar way as in rock glaciers (flow
metamorphism) (Berthling, 2011). In contrast, although the
physical characteristics of massive ice cores such as the core
that we found at AD are not definitive for the attribution of
ice genesis, if we consider the massive ice core in its climato-
logical and geological context, it is reasonable that this massive
ice body should be a remnant of glacier ice. Indeed, the
combined effects of generally very low snow precipitation,
high sublimation rates and strong winds typical of a large part
of the continental Antarctica strongly reduce the possibility of
the permanent snow banks that are so common in alpine
permafrost areas and are, in turn, considered the main source
of massive ice bodies within rock glaciers (Haeberli et al.,
2006). Furthermore, the occurrence of a glacier lobe just
upward of AD without any apparent discontinuity and fed from
behind by a large glacier excludes one of the arguments
reported by Haeberli and Vonder Mühll (1996) and Haeberli
(2000), in which the term ‘glacier-derived’ is rejected because,
as they stated, ice bodies at the heads of ‘glacier-derived’ rock
glaciers are smaller than true glaciers.
If we extend the borehole calibration at AD to the rock

glacier and ice-cored moraine at ST, we can reasonably state
that they are both characterized by a massive glacier ice body
with several stratifications (IDLs) detectable by GPR, even if
in the ST area the ice is probably ‘dirtier’ because it is less
transparent from the EM perspective and there are many inter-
fering diffractions that are possibly due to sediments and
blocks.
In addition, the sub-vertical structures resembling ‘crevasses’

occurring at ST in both the rock glaciers and the ice-cored
moraine confirm some observations already proposed by
French and Guglielmin (1999) for other presumed periglacial
landforms such as gelifluction terraces, where steps ‘might
reflect small faults or crevasses in the ice caused by irregulari-
ties in the underlying bedrock’.
The absence of ‘crevasses’ and stratifications within the

massive glacier ice in the central part of the ST rock glacier
(at least until the depth of penetration of the GPR) may be
due to the interaction between the relict glacier ice and debris
flows and gelifluction lobes coming from the above scree slope
that just overlie the massive glacier ice.
Moreover, additional information on the internal structure of

the analysed landforms can be obtained using EM velocities.
First, it is important to note that in all the surveyed areas the
number of isolated scatterers producing clear diffraction
hyperbolas is limited, preventing a detailed reconstruction of
the EM velocity field such as that recently reported for South
American rock glaciers by Monnier and Kinnard (2013 and
2015). In any case, we remark that even in such favourable
conditions, the exclusive use of diffraction hyperbola analyses
is intrinsically imprecise due to the presence of combined
reflection and diffraction events or interfering phenomena at
different scales more generally. Therefore, only multifold
techniques (Forte and Pipan, 2017) or specific inversion
strategies (Forte et al., 2014) can provide accurate velocity field
estimations. Diffractions occur when a transmitted GPR wave
reaches ‘objects’ with dimensions roughly equal to the mean
EM wavelength (Jol, 2009). By considering that the central

frequency of the utilized antennas is equal to 250MHz and
that, as already reported, the mean EM velocity is
approximately 15 cm/ns, we can argue that we should have
an approximately 0.75-m-wide target to produce pure
diffraction (Kirchhoff criterion). We can therefore argue that
targets of such dimensions are only seldom present in both
surveyed areas, at least within the depths imaged by the GPR.
We remark that due to the extremely rough topography, either
single Common Mid Point (CMP) measurements or multifold
profiles aimed at a more precise and constrained velocity field
estimation would be virtually impossible to acquire.

In the AD rock glacier, the EM velocities vary between 12.1
and 19.2 cm/ns and have an average of 15.6 cm/ns (Table I), but
if we consider only the velocities calculated on hyperbolas
deeper than 2m, they range between 16.1 and 19.2 cm/ns,
which are values typical of frozen materials (Forte et al.,
2013). Hyperbola IP1 on profile P90 (Figure 5(c)) is particularly
significant because the estimated value of 13.3 cm/ns is
referred to c. 0.6m of unfrozen sediments overlying c. 2m of
frozen sediments with less than 30% interstitial and segregated
ice (except for the H0 reflector, where the ice content exceeds
85% (see Figure 6(d))), indicating that a relatively small amount
of ice does not strongly influence EM velocity. In contrast,
hyperbola IP3 on profile P108 (Figure 8), with a value of
17.8 cm/ns, is representative of massive ice, which at that point
is almost outcropping. Unfortunately, at ST, we did not find
appreciable hyperbolas in the ice-cored moraine or in the
central part characterized by gelifluction lobes and debris flow
ridges. However, there are some elements that suggest the
presence of massive ice also in the ST area, namely: (1) EM
velocity values exceeding 15 cm/ns very close to the
topographic surface (IP3 on Figure 8(b); (2) local ice outcrops
(‘OUT’ on Figure 8(b)); and (3) crevasse-like structures
(Figure 8(a), (b)). The occurrence of pure ice so close to the
ST rock glacier surface could corroborate the original interpre-
tation of the ST rock glacier as a lateral ice-cored moraine
(French and Guglielmin, 1999) partially overlapped by
gelifluction lobes and debris flow ridges in its central part that
simulate typical rock glacier flow structures.

The Vertical Electric Sounding (VES A4) reported in
Guglielmin et al. (1997) and centred in this area revealed
electrical resistivities lower than 20 kΩm between depths of
1.1 and 3.9m and more than 100 kΩm between depths of
3.9 and 20m; those reported resistivities were always lower
than the ones we found corresponding to the massive ice
calibrated at the AD borehole, where the electrical resistivity
was more than 300 kΩm. Ascribing causes for these lower
electrical resistivity values in the central part of the ST rock
glacier is difficult, but it is probably that the less EM transparent
ice of the ST rock glacier and its lateral continuity with the
ice-cored moraine of the Strandline glacier could suggest
higher debris contents in the buried ice of the ST rock glacier
that further increase below the debris flows and gelifluction
lobes areas.

The use of combined GPR and ERT is surely a valid tool to
understand the internal structures of landforms such as rock
glaciers, debris-covered glaciers and ice-cored moraines,
especially in the cryotic environment of the polar areas
(Moorman et al., 2003; De Pascale et al., 2008). Our data
confirm that the combination of the two geophysical methods
gives more valuable results, but it is essential to properly
calibrate both because electrical resistivity and dielectric
permittivity are controlled by several interacting parameters
that are difficult to distinguish and separate.

Considering the thermal log in the AD borehole (Figure 10,
red line), we can see that the temperature decreased from –
12.2°C at 0.6m to –15.2°C at 3.75m. At those low values of
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temperature, although the measured electrical conductivity
was relatively high on average (probably indicating a high salt
content), the unfrozen water can be considered negligible, if
any, and below 3.25m, the electrical resistivity was therefore
quite high due to the high ice content. Figure 10 shows for
comparison some temperature logs of a borehole monitored
since 1996 at Boulder Clay (BC), approximately 2 km north of
AD (Guglielmin and Cannone, 2012; Guglielmin et al.,
2014). Because we were unable to measure the log
temperature at AD in 2014 during the geophysical surveys,
we compared previous data at AD (November 2003, red line)
with temperature data during the same period at BC (dashed
light blue line). We observe that the two logs were similar in
the upper parts (above depths of 60 cm), whereas AD was
sensibly warmer at greater depths. Moreover, although the
November temperatures at BC did not change significantly
between 2003 and 2014 during maximum warming, it is possi-
ble to see that the temperature close to the permafrost table at
BC increased in the same period from –2.5°C to –0.5°C. This
behaviour confirms that the thickness of the active layer has
increased by approximately 0.7 cm/y in the last 20 years
(Guglielmin et al., 2014). If this kind of warming continues in
the coming years, it is apparent that where massive buried
glacier ice occurs in the first decimetres, as we found in some
parts of the ST rock glacier or in the ice-cored moraine at Tethys
Bay, thermokarst features could start to develop. This
phenomenon is particularly important for human infrastructure,
including the proposed airstrip construction at Boulder Clay
and related planned service roads.
It is interesting to highlight that the geophysical surveys and

the GPR data in particular show the occurrence of ice lenses
and massive ice with high accuracies in terms of location and
persistence. The tops of these ice-rich zones are imaged by a
high reflective horizon (H0) sub-parallel to the topographic
surface. That geometry could wrongly suggest interpreting that
reflector as the base of the active layer, but as demonstrated by
the borehole stratigraphy and logs at AD (Figure 6), it rather
represents an abrupt increase in ice content in a
cryo-lithological unit characterized by several ice lenses within
the sediments. H0 therefore marks the increasing ice content
from interstitial to more massive ice. Some authors have
pointed to the presence of a ‘transition zone’ (TZ) or ‘transient
layer’ between the active layer and the permafrost (Shur et al.,
2005). The base of the TZ represents the long-term permafrost
table and is important for permafrost stability because it acts
as a sort of buffer between the active layer and ice-rich

permafrost, especially for permafrost containing massive ice
(Shur et al., 2005). This zone can enlarge and change properties
over time through ice segregation, the infiltration of meteoric
water or melting ground ice from the overlying active layer
(Hinkel and Nelson, 2003). The subsequent segregation and
refreezing produce ice lenses, which are more common and
developed at increasing depths because the uppermost part of
the TZ undergoes thawing more frequently. From a geophysical
perspective, as far as we know, such a TZ has never been
clearly interpreted, even though it was somehow recognized
and imaged by Monnier and Kinnard (2015), and it is often
generically and simplistically interpreted as the base of the
active layer.

The TZ has a crucial impact on the processes that gradually
transform the upper permafrost, the formation of cryogenic
structures and the thermal stability of permafrost in the face of
climatic variations, but despite the importance of this layer, it
still has been considered in only a few works (Shur et al., 2005).

Conclusions

This paper has demonstrated that two rock glaciers located in
the Northern Victoria Land (AD and ST) mapped originally as
Holocene periglacial landforms by Baroni (1987) and
afterwards considered to be ice-cored rock and ice-cemented
rock glaciers, respectively, based only on VES results
(Guglielmin et al., 1997) are now both interpreted to have
glacial origins as a result of integrated geophysical
investigations (GPR and ERT) and borehole stratigraphy. In fact,
we highlight that both glaciers have similar internal structures,
including cores of buried glacier ice. As a consequence, these
landforms are most likely due to the creep of the buried ice
occurring in the landforms rather than to permafrost creep.

From a geophysical perspective, we have shown that
sediments containing ice and 0dirty’ ice can exhibit similar
electrical resistivity values spanning a quite wide range from
some tens of kΩm up to some MΩm, so that interpretation is
not straightforward in the absence of auxiliary data. In the
GPR data, the ice sometimes is imaged as EM transparent facies
with high velocities typical of frozen water, whereas in other
cases, the ice is characterized by a chaotic texture with several
interfering events testifying to the low homogeneity of the
subsurface materials. The first facies is typical of cold glacial
ice with minor alternating sediments (Figure 4), as recently
discussed by McCarthy et al. (2017) and by Mackay and
Marchant (2017) for debris-covered glaciers in Nepal and
Antarctica, respectively. In the case of a more chaotic texture,
we inferred the presence of ‘dirtier’ ice or of intercalations of
ice and sediments, with local rocky blocks and possible
crevasses (Figure 8).

The results of this paper probably can be extended to the
large majority of Antarctic rock glaciers or at least to the rock
glaciers in Continental Antarctica because, to our knowledge,
all the boreholes and shallow excavations in Antarctica (Fukui
et al., 2008; Swanger et al. 2010; Vieira et al., 2012; Bockheim,
2014) have found massive ice at very shallow depths, as in our
case, and because their morphological locations and their rela-
tionships with the surrounding glaciers are similar to those
found in our two study cases.

From a methodological perspective, combining all the
available data, we conclude that the rather continuous,
high-reflective GPR horizon sub-parallel to the topographic
surface cannot be interpreted as the base of the active layer
but rather represents the top of a cryo-lithological unit
characterized by ice lenses within the sediments. That unit is
related to the TZ between the active layer and the permafrost,

Figure 10. Temperature logs performed in the AD borehole (red line)
and in a borehole at Boulder Clay (BC). See the text for details. [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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which is the long-term permafrost table at the base of the TZ.
Although the TZ has not yet been fully explored, it is surely
important to permafrost stability because it acts as a sort of
buffer between the active layer and ice-rich permafrost,
especially in areas where the permafrost contains massive ice.
More generally, knowledge of subsurface ice content and in

particular the occurrence of massive ice and its depth is crucial
in the more developed cryotic areas in the Northern and
Southern hemispheres in order to make realistic and affordable
forecasts of thermokarst development and related feedback
GHG emissions, especially in the case of cryosoils rich in
carbon content.
Further research could be undertaken that combines GPR

and Induced Polarization techniques, which could increase
overall resolution and reduce survey times in comparison with
those of ERT surveys.
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